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1 Introduction

1.1 Soil block and its use
In the Netherlands soil blocks are used for raising young plants for vegetable growing. A soil block is a clod made by compressing a quantity of wet potting soil. Soil
blocks aremostly cubic, sometimes cylindrical or hexagonal columnar in shape (Plate
I). In the middle of the top there is a vertical hollow tapering downwards. The soil
block serves as a rooting substratum for plants pricked out into this block, the roots
of the seedling being placed in the hollow.
Lettuce and tomatoes are nearly always raised with blocks. Glasshouse cucumbers
are partly raised with blocks, partly with clay pots, wire pots, plastic bags and otherwise. Other crops sometimes raised with blocks are cauliflower, red pepper, kohlrabi,
gherkins and sporadically cabbage, French beans, broad beans, celeriac and endive
and, by way of trial, strawberries.
The alternative to the soil block is:
a direct sowing,
b planting out with bare roots (raising on plant bed),
c planting out with root ball (raising in clay pot or other type of container).
The question which of these possibilities for raising plants is the most suitable has
not been investigated by the author because the decision about raising depends on
the economic aspects of the nursery.
In the Netherlands soil blocks are generally hand-made by means of a plant tool
(Plate II), in contrast to Western Germany, for instance, where the soil blocks are
generally machine-made. The latter method of manufacture has the disadvantage of
the cost of equipment and the advantage of less physical effort in the manufacture of
the blocks. The production rate of machine-made blocks is, if anything, little greater
than that of hand-made ones. A newmachine came on to themarket at the same time
when this publication was written. An opinion about this machine which makes more
blocs per cycle and so per hour cannot yet be given. Machines that simultaneously
make soilblocks and prick out plants are stillunsatisfactory inproduce. The development of such a machine would be of great importance.
There are other methods of making soil blocks apart from those by plant tool or
bysoilblocks machine.Thesesystems arebased ontheprinciple ofputting the potting
soil in a layer which is then cut into pieces. Examples of these systems are the Maro
press (MAST, 1951) and the EDELSTEIN method (VOGEL und BAUMANN, 1961). The
trials relating to cubes of peat, soaked in dung and fertilizer solution (SUIN, 1958)

can also be classed as one of the systems mentioned above. Jiffy-pots are not a substitute for soil blocks but rather of clay pots.
The plant tool was developed in Western Europe during the period 1930-1940
(R00RDA VAN EYSINGA, 1962). At present there are many models. Depending on the
sizeofthe blocks,theplant tools maypress out from i to 12blocks atime. For lettuce,
blocks with an edge of from 3to 5cm are used (12, 9 and 6 blocks pressed out each
time),for tomatoes a 5to 8cmblock isused (4and 2blocks each time),for cucumbers
a 12 cm block is generally used (1 block pressed out each time).
The soil blocks serve as a rooting substratum for seedlings until they can beplanted
out in the field. Seeds are only exceptionally placed in the soil block, e.g., gherkins
and beans. The depression in the soil block then has a flat, shallow bottom in which
a number of seeds arelaid, unlike the pricking out method in which only one seedling

PlateII. Prototypesofplant tools.TheleftoneusedintheNetherlandsin1938, therightone developed
inGermany in 1939

sused per bock However,thereareexceptions,viz.tomatoesand cucumbers,which
are grafted, ntbs case theculturalvariety and therootstock are sometimes prickd
out in oneblock simultaneously to facilitate subsequent grafting
Withtomatoes two blocks,alargeand a smallone,aresometimesused. The seedlingis pricked out intothelittle block whichislaterplaced into thelarger soil block
or into a claypot. Morevariations can befound inpractice
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a closingtheplanting hole byfingerpressure,
b filling theplanting holewith dried compost,
c filling theplanting hole with dried, coarsesand
Method (a) is the quickest, but has the disadvantage that the roots of the young
Plantmaybedamaged. Method (b)islesssuitable becauseitismoredifficult towork
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PlateIII. Filling theholes of thesoilblockswithdry sand

In order to facilitate prickingout,useisoften madeofironplatesorwoodenboxes
of from 30x40to 40x50cm.The dimensions of the plate are such that 6, 12or 20
toolscan beemptied onto oneplate.Aplatefilledwithsoilblocksiseasytohandle;
the plate can be put on a table, which facilitates pricking out, and after the blocks
havebeenpricked outtheycanbepushed offtheplate onto theplantbed.Theblocks
containingthepricked-outplantsremainintheplant beduntilplanting-outtime(e.g.
lettuce):inthe caseof other crops, e.g.tomatoes, theplants aregenerally spaced out
a few times as theplants grow and develop and impede each other's growth.
When wooden boxes are used the blocks often remain in these boxes during the
initial growth period. This is especially the case, with crops that are grown on less
extensive scale e.g. red pepper and kohlrabi. Other more labour-saving treatment
and methods may beused.

PlateIV. Pressing outofsoilblockswithaplant toolontoanironplate (48blockssuitableforlettuce
ononeplate)

1.2 Development of the potting soil trade in theNetherlands
Owingto theexpansion ofhorticulture, especiallyofvegetablegrowingunderglass
and the increasing use of plant tools, there has been a corresponding increase in the
demand for potting soil. At first growers made the potting soil themselves. They
mixed garden soilwithfarmyard manure,peat moss,sand and othermaterials which

had to be bought, viz. in the west of the Netherlands, mud and dragpeat dug out of
lakes (EGBERTS en VAN DER KLOES i960), in the Limburg region river loam. An inquiry insulated by the author in i960 showed that more than fifty per cent of the
potting soils were home-made. The bigger part often most of the home-made potting
soil consisted of a sandy garden soil.With good nutritional conditions the sandy mixtures gave a reasonably crop growth. A sandy potting soilwell-moistured before compressing will produce a good block which can be fairly well handled. As the plant
grows,however, thesoilblock generallydries and may becomebrittle. Growers should
not accept delivery by commercial firms of a potting soil as sandy as the home-made
one.
The quality of the potting soil was improved by adding mud-containing materials,
which makes the blocks firmer. However, the use of clay-containing muds made the
soil blocks too hard when drying, and this impeded rooting. To prevent this more
organic material such as peat moss was added.
In addition to the problem of choosing the materials the growers had to find a
solution to the problem of nutrient application. Many difficulties in raising plants
were due to the application of too much fertilizer to the potting soil.
Byincreasing demandsfor potting soil- theauthor estimated thequantity of potting
soil used for raising young vegetable plants in the Netherlands in 1959 to be over
200.000 m 3 each year - the growers created another problem, viz. where to obtain
suitable materials for making the potting soil. For this reason the help of tradesmen
was increasingly demanded. This development is still continuing. The number of
potting soil firms is still increasing.
The trade in organic manures is old, the trade in potting soil developed from the
former, is of recent date. One of the oldest firms in the Netherlands (Anes &van der
Perk) started the production of potting soil in 1942. Not only did the home-made
potting soils cause trouble, but the same was true of the potting soils commercially
available to the growers. Nearly every potting soil firm had one or more years in
which inferior results were obtained with their potting soils. The reputation of the
trade potting soil was so bad that any failure in raising young plants was attributed
to the pottingsoil,whether or not the trouble had another origin. This is of course an
undesirable situation because an exact diagnosis is necessary for control and to prevent future trouble. Even in 1959the advice of the State Advisory Service to growers
in the Limburg region was to make the potting soil themselves.
It is better for growers to purchase potting soil than to make it themselves because
the trade firms can obtain the materials more easily and can mill and mix them better
when using suitable machinery. Buying from such a factory also saves labour in the
nursery. As a result of continual experimentation trade potting soil has improved in
quality.
Research in potting soil for raising vegetables in the Netherlands is now done at
the Horticultural Research and Experiment Station, Naaldwijk (L. S. SPITHOST)
and previously at the "Noord-Limburg substation, Venlo. The latter is reported
on in the present publication. The research in potting soils for flowers and pot

plants at the Experiment Station for Floriculture, Aalsmeer (R.
should also be noted.

ARNOLD BIK)

1.3 Potting soil research in other countries
In the United Kingdom research has been undertaken by W. J. C. LAWRENCE of
the John Innes Institute, resulting in the development of the J.I.P. compost. Of more
recent date are the investigations of BUNT.
In Germany research has been carried out by FRÜHSTORFER, who developed his
"Einheitserde". In the USA potting mixtures based onpeatmoss and sand in different
ratios are standardized by the U.C.-system (BAKER 1957). The literature is reviewed
by SUTTON (1958). This author, however, does not mention the research work done
in Germany with pure peat potting mixtures. PENNINGSFELD, who has succesfully
grown plants in peat substratum, has also carried out some important investigations.
Nor is there any mention of the work done by REEKER (1957) which resulted in the
development of TKS-Ballen, balls of peat moss ready for use after the addition of
nutrients. With the exception of TKS-balls these potting mixtures are specially intended and developed for growing pot plants. Only the use of J.I.P. compost for the
making of soil blocks is described (LAWRENCE 1948).
Generally speaking, the investigations resulted in the development of a standard
mixture, sometimes in scientific knowledge of the optimum chemical conditions required, but theyyieldedlittle orno information for an exactdescription ofthe physical
conditions required. The research work reported here is also deficient in this respect.

2 Investigations

2.1 Introduction to the investigations. Objective of the study
Thepreliminaryinvestigation startedinthewinter i957/'s8(seriesA).Asthe differencesintheyieldinthe seriesAwereveryhigh(withlettucea25%heaviermeanhead
weight, with tomatoes even a 36%heavier yield of fruits for the best potting soil
against the worst potting soil),the investigations werestarted on a large scalein the
autumn of 1958.
Theinvestigation can be subdivided into different series, each including a number
of potting mixtures. With most of the series one or more crops were cultivated at
leastuntiltheplantshadreachedtheplanting-out stage,insomeseriestheyieldswere
estimated. Areview of allthe seriesand ofthedetailproblems that werestudied and
ofthe cropsthat weretested are summarized intheAppendix.Thematerials usedin
thisinvestigation are described in2.2.
The general objective of the study is: how to obtain a good potting mixture for
raisingyoungvegetableplantswithsoilblocks,usingmaterialswhichwillbeavailable
in sufficiënt quantities in the years to come. This general objective was subdivided
in the different series.The differences observed in plant growth were studied. Where
possible, explanations were found for these differences. There was also an attempt
to estimate thepercentages ofthe chemical and physical qualities of thesoil.
With some exceptions, the plants raised with soil blocks, agreed with the general
statement ofthestudiedobjective.Forlettucea5 cmsoilblockwasused,for tomatoes
a 8cm block, for cauliflower a 6cm, for cucumbers and strawberries a x i2 cm soil
block. The soilblocks were approximately cubic.
Apart from some exceptions that are clearly mentioned, seedlings were used for
pricking out, atleastseedlingswhichhad not beenpreviouslypricked out. Forstrawberries runner plants wereused.
If not mentioned otherwise the planting hole of the soil block isfilledwith dried
noncalcareous coarseriver sandtowhichnonutrientswereadded.Althoughvarious
lots of sand wereused, they allcamefrom the same origin sothat therewillbelittle
difference between the samples of the various lots and the figures given in table 2.
Strawberries are an exception. With strawberries the planting hole is closed by
finger pressure asfilling up withsand wasimpossible owingto themanyroots ofthe
strawberry runner plants.
Ineveryserieseachpottingmixtureappeared onlyonce.Fromeachheapofpotting
mixture soil blocksweremadeand placed on one ormore iron plates (Plate IV).On

these plates could be placed 48 blocks for lettuce, 48 for cauliflower, 20 for tomatoes
and 6for cucumbers or strawberries. Generally from eachpotting mixture more plates
were filled. The blocks of each plate were placed on different places on the plant bed.
In principle the numbers of plates filled with blocks gave the number of replicates of
the trials.

2.2 Description of the materials used
These materials can be subdivided into basic materials, organic manures, fertilizers
and other chemicals.
The basic materials are peat moss, black peat, frozen black peat ("tuinturf "), river
sand, dune sand, silver sand, clay and loam.
The black peat always came from the same site at Liesel in the municipality of
Deurne (N-Br.). A description of the profile is given in Figure 1.The sphagnum peat
naturally present was excavated for peat moss manufacture at the turn of the century.
In order to excavate the black peat the vegetation and part of the present upper
layer were removed. For excavation a dragline was used and was dragged until the
lake bottom deposit. The peat is decomposed with exception of the young sphagnum
peat. According to VON POST the degree of decomposition is 7 to 8. On delivery the
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Fig.1 Profileof theblackpeat site
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Table i. Analysis of black peat andpeat moss
Analysis by the Laboratory for
Soil and Plant Testing,
Oosterbeek (figures based on dry weight)
black
peat
pH-water
pH-KCL
organic matter (%)
fraction smaller than 16 ß
(%)
coarse sand > 105 ß (%)
total sand (%)
P-AL, mg P 2 0 5 per 100 g
K-HCL, mg K 2 0 per 100 g
Mg-NaCl, mg MgO per kg
total N ( % )
NaCl, mg per 100 g
residue-on-ignition of a
water extract (%)
Fe203-HCL(%)
Cu, mg per kg

3-9
3-0
46.6

Analysis by the Government Agricultural
Experiment Station,
Maastricht (figures are based on fresh weight)

4-1
3-2

95-9

7
16
46
19
19
658
0.56
3
0.09
0.23
1-5

black
peat

peat
moss

ii

24
0.91
o

p H (in water)
total nitrogen (%)
phosphoric acid (P 2 0 5 ),
soluble in mineral acid (%)
potash (K 2 0), soluble in
water (%)
calcium oxide (CaO), soluble
in mineral acid (%)
carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) (%)
magnesium (MgO), soluble in
mineral acid (%)
chlorine (CI) as chloride (%)
salts, soluble in water (%)
loss-on-ignition (minus carbon
dioxide and moisture) (%)
moisture (140 °C) (%)

4.1
0.20

peat
moss
44
0.55

0.05

0.1
0

0.2
0

0.05

0.15

0

0

0.07

0.07

[3,3
58,9

0.18
1-5

black peatwasalready somewhatmixed.For thedifferent seriesmostlynewly delivered
black peat was used,so that there may be differences in quality among the black peat
used in different series. Characterization by VAN DIJK (in preparation) of the black
peat as potting mixture can be found in publications of ROORDA VAN EYSINGA en
MARTENS (1962, 1963). Some chemical information about the black peat is given
in table 1.In order to measure the black peat in parts by volume a wheelbarrow with
a capacity of 1001or wooden caseswith a capacity of 25or 401wereused.These were
loosely filled with a fork. The fresh black peat had a moisture content of 75-80%by
weight. The fresh weight, depending on the moisture content is 600 to 700 kg per m 3
with a dry weight of about 125 kg per m 3 .
Peat moss of two proveniences was used in some series. In this case the peat moss
is designated "Zwolle" or "Peel". Characterization by VAN DIJK may be found in the
publications already mentioned. When the provenience is not indicated it may be
taken as having the provenience "Zwolle". The visual appearance of this peat was
that itconsisted only ofundecomposed sphagnum peat. Peat moss ofthe origin "Peel"
is a type of sphagnum peat which is a little more decomposed. The peat moss was
always delivered in bales. The peat moss bales were crushed by a high speed mill,
3bales gave 1 m 3 of loosepeat moss. To obtain the required amount of peat moss the
measuring was done by using 1/2> 2/3 or 1bale etc.
11

30,3
68,8

Depending on the moisture content, one bale of peat moss having a volume of
0.21 m 3 , weighs 50 to 55 kg, the moisture content being 40 to 60% by weight. The
dry weight of 1m 3 loose peat moss is about 80 to 100 kg. A chemical analysis of the
peat moss ("Zwolle") is given in table 1.Peat moss "Peel" was not analysed. Probably
this origin of peat moss had a lower p H . The peat moss "Peel" used in series W had
a pH-water 3.2 or p H - K C l 2.5.
Frozen black peat was also delivered in bales. Lumps of previously frozen black
peat were crushed and then compressed into bales. F o r further details see EGBERTS
en V A N DER KLOES (i960). Characterization by V A N D I J K can be found in the publications of R00RDA VAN EYSINGA en MARTENS (1962, 1963).
The samples for analysis mentioned in table 1 are taken from the deliveries used
for series B. The black peat received for this series was probably polluted with about
2 to 5 vol % sand. F r o m the analysis of table 1it follows that the a m o u n t of nutrients
in black peat and peat moss is very low, only the magnesium content possibly having
some importance.
Three types of sand were used in this investigation, namely river sand, dune sand
and silver sand. The dune and silver sand were only used for mixing with potting mixtures. The river sand is also used for filling the planting hole of the soil blocks.
The river sand came from a pit in the high terrace, an old deposit of the rivers Rhine
and Meuse, near Venlo. The river sand is free of chalk, for further details see table 2
The dry weight of the sand is about 1400 kg per m 3 .
The dune sand came from a pit in the dune sand area near Grubbenvorst, a village
in the neighbourhood of Venlo. It was taken from the subsoil. The dry weight was
about 1350 kg per m 3 . Further details in table 2.
The silver sand came from a pit near Heerlen in the south of Limburg. All the silver
sand, unlike the other types of sand, was delivered in one load.
The clay came from a deserted pit at a brick-kiln in Flanders, Belgium, some kilometres south of the frontier with Zealand-Flanders. All the clay used in the different
series was delivered at one time. The moisture content of the clay was about 20% by
weight. The dry weight of the clay was 700 kg per m 3 . F o r analysis see table 2.
The loam came from a deep pit belonging to Messrs. Russel-Tiglia, Tegelen, a
village in the neighbourhood of Venlo. All the loam used was of the same provenience.
The moisture content was about 20% by weight. The dry weight was 1000 kg per m 3 .
For analysis see table 2. According to the system used in the U S A this type of soil is
termed as silty clay.
The manures used in one or more series were: farmyard manure from various
sources ; cocoa organic lime also from various sources ; town refuse compost of the
D A N O - p l a n t of the municipality of Venlo and dried blood with about 1 3 % total
nitrogen.
12

Table 2. Soil analysis of river sand, dune sand, silver sand, clay and loam by the Laboratory for Soil
and Plant Testing, Oosterbeek (figures based on dry weight)

pH-water
pH-KCl
CaC0 3 (%)
organic matter (%)
< 2ß in %of mineral part

river
sand

dune
sand

silver
sand

clay

5-6
4.4

-

_

6.2

8.0

4-3

6.1

5-6

7-4

0.3

8.0

0.1

-

-

0.5

0.6
0

2-4 ß

0.5
0

0.3
0

0

0

4-8 n

0.5

0

0

8 - 1 6 IX

0.3
i

0
0.2

0
0.2

16-25 n
2 5 - 3 5M
35-50 M

0

1

0.1

0.3

5 0 - 7 5M
7 5 - 1 0 5M
105-150 IX
150-210 ß

0.5
1

4
8

0.1
0.2

17

0.2

loam

4.8
56
7
8
8
4
3
3-5
7

1.2
22

8
12
15
12

9
8
4-5

1

2

2.5

35

IS

0.3

1

6

22

56

0.5

13
26

9

300-420 ß

0.3
0.4
0.4

420-600 ß

20

1

1-5

22

0.4

O.4
0.1

0.3

600-850 ß

0.5

1-5

3-5

0

0

2

0

0

0.3
0.2

0.3
0.4

0.3

-

-

0.3

0.3

2 1 0 - 3 0 0 ix

850-1200 ß
1200-1700 /x

P-getal, mg P 2 0 5 per

100 g

P - A L , m g P 2 0 5 p e r 100 g

K-HC1, mg K 2 0 per 100 g
Mg-NaCl, mg MgO per 1000g
total N(%)
Fe 2 0 3 -HCl (%)
Cu, mgper kg

3
4
33

2

25
2-5

0.5
0.5

23

7

58

14

951
0.09

235
0.05

0.18

2.85

3-II

0.5

4

5

0.00

Cocoa organic lime, trade name Organo, is a waste material from the manufacture
of theobromine from cocoa shells by the application of lime. (DULK, 1963)Although
more than one source was used a typical analysis of one sample is given in table 3.
Some figures of the analysis of town-refuse compost are also given in table 3.
The following, less well-known fertilizers are used:
Kencica, is the trade name for a blast-furnace slag of a cement factory, mostly consisting of calcium and potassium silicates,carbonates and sulphates. Kencica is manufactured by ENCI at Maastricht. Kencica has approximately 5% K 2 0 and has a
neutralizing value of approximately 45% CaO. It is traded under a guaranteed standard of fineness. Next to potassium and calcium the borium content (0,005% B?)
may be of some importance.
Copper slag,is the pulverised product of copper smelting-works. The trade name
13

Table 3. Analysisofcocoaorganiclimeandtownrefusecompost usedinseries BandC, bythe GovernmentAgriculturalExperimentStation, Maastricht (figures basedonfresh weight)
cocoa organic
lime
pH (in water)
total nitrogen (%)
phosphoric acid (P 2 0 5 ), soluble in mineral acid (%)
potash (K 2 0), soluble in water (%)
calcium oxide (CaO), soluble in mineral acid (%)
carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) (%)
magnesium (MgO), soluble in mineral acid (%)
chlorine (CI), as chloride (%)
salts, soluble in water (%)
loss-on-ignition (minus carbon dioxide and moisture) (%)
moisture (140°C) (%)

8.1
1.20
0.75
0.10
8.7
4-3
0.6

town refuse
compost
7.2
0.35
0-35
0.05
3.0

1-3
0.25

-

0.1

0.4
23,8
59-6

1.5
22.6

32.5

Semo is used. This contains more than 1 %copper, furthermore lead, zinc and cobalt.
Crescal is a compound fertilizer with 14% N, 10% P 2 0 5 and 14% K 2 0 , of Chemische Werke Albert at Wiesbaden-Biebrich in Western Germany. It contains nitrogen in the form of ammonium, nitrate and urea. As well as N, P and K it contains
6% MgS0 4 ( 1 % MgO), 0.5% MnS0 4 (0.15% Mn), 0.40% borax (0.05% B) and
0.40% CuS0 4 (0.05% Cu). Crescal was sold in crystalline form at the time.
Poly-Crescal comes from the same factory. The composition is about the same as
Crescal, but phosphate is present as in the form of polyphosphate. The content of
minor elements is 2.5%MgS0 4 (0.5%MgO), 1 % MnS0 4 (0.35%Mn), 0.5% CuS0 4
(0.12% Cu); 0.77% borax (0.09% B) and 0.1% ZnS0 4 (0.02% Zn). Poly-Crescal is
sold in crystalline form.
Floranid is a slow-acting nitrogen fertilizer on crotonilideendiurea base.It contains
28% nitrogen, one tenth being nitrate. Floranid is manufactured by BASF at Ludwigshafen on the Rhine (Western Germany). It is sold in granulated form.
The other chemicals included growth stimulators and insecticides.
The growth stimulators used were: a-naphtoic acid, i-hydroxynaphtoicacid and
2-methoxybenzonitril.Thelatter waskindly supplied byN.V. Philips-Duphar, Weesp.
The insecticides used were aldrin dust 25% and heptachlor emulsion 25%.

M

3 Results

3.1 Relationship between plant size and yield
The quality of a potting mixture is evaluated by the growers from the growth of the
plants pricked out in this potting mixture. When investigating potting mixtures the
question arises whether it is sufficient to evaluate the plants visually at planting out
stage. Other possibilities are determination of the plant weight at planting out time
or determination either of the total yield or of the yield over a fixed time. Determination ofplant weight and evenmore so thevisual evaluation ofplant sizeat plantingout time makes it easier and quicker to estimate the value of a potting mixture than
inthe case of recording of plant yield. For this reason the relationship between visual
evaluation of plant size and of yield was estimated and also, in some cases, between
fresh plant weight at planting out time and yield. This is done in some trials with
lettuce and tomatoes and in omy one trial with cucumbers and with cauliflowers. A
reviewisgivenintable 4.In addition to some items on the number ofpotting mixtures
and the number of replicates in table 4there is also information about the correlation
coefficients, the regression coefficients, the maximum and minimum values for visual
evaluation (in some cases also for the fresh weight of the plants) and the maximum
and minimum yields. It will be seen that in some cases two values were given for the
correlation and regression coefficients. This is because the figures were based on the
average results per replicate, per treatment, or in some cases on some other methods.
The maximum and minimum values for visual evaluation and also for fresh weight
and yield given in table 4 are calculated as treatment means.
f
Usually the plant size was visually evaluated by 5persons, in a scale from 1to 10,
1 being very small and 10very large. The final figure was obtained by averaging the
figures of the individual persons. The plant size was evaluated on various occasions,
in one or two cases even shortly after planting out. The latest results were always used
for calculating the coefficients. The fresh weight of the young plants was estimated
by weighing the aerial parts of cut plants. The yield of lettuce is given as mean head
weight in grams, the yield of tomatoes and cucumbers by decagrams per plant, for
comparison of cucumber the number of fruits is also given. For cauliflower the yield
is expressed as a percentage of heads of a minimum size (A-heads having a diameter
taken over the head of more than 27 cm). In all the series, apart from series K, only
the potting mixtures were varied whereas the cultivation measurements were always
as equal as possible.
From the results of the two series (E and K) in which both visual evaluation and
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Table4, Relationship between visualevaluation (1= very small,10= verylarge)ortheplantweight
indecigrams ofyoungplants atplanting-out timeandthefinalyield (for lettucethemeanheadweight
ingrams,for tomatoesandcucumbers thefruits indecagramsperplantandfor cauliflowerthepercentage
ofA-heads)

Series

Crop

Number Number
of
of
mixtures replicates

A
B
E

LETTUCE

G

TOMATOES

(2)

3
4
4
4

59
60
81

K
S
V

12

56
42

21

24
average

2

6
7

Correlation coefficient for
yield and
visual
evaluation
0.48
o.40**-o.47**
o.52**-o.6i**
0.28* -0.44**

plant weight

visual
evaluation

o.42**-o.44**

11.0-12.1

8.3-8.0

0.63**

4-6- 5-3
11.7-12.8
13-4

3-4

u.4
20
11

A

12

(4)

0.91**

10.2

C

42
42
59

2

o.64**-o.8o**

16.2

2

0.26* - 0 . 3 1 *

3

0.36**

9-8
6-3

60
average

3

0.62**

10.3

G

10

CUCUMBERS

O

12

3

0.68**

20.2

CAULIFLOWER :

O

30

3

0.65**

9.0

* Significant at P =
** Significant at P =

0.05 level
0.01 level

estimation of fresh weight were made use of, it appears that visual evaluation gives a
better correlation with yield than fresh weight does. The fact that visual evaluation
gives a better correlation is due at least partly to the fact that only a small number of
plantsareavailableforthedetermination ofplantweightascutplantscannot,ofcourse,
be planted out. Since visual evaluation requires less labour, determination of fresh
weight was only done in two series.
From the calculated correlation coefficients it follows that the size of the plants at
planting-out time has an influence on their yield. The fact that the correlation coefficients are not higher is partly due to uncontrollable factors e.g. the influence of the
site of the crop. The fact that the correlation coefficient for the early part of the yield
ishigher than for the total yield is alsopartly caused by the influence of the site of the
crop, this influence increasing the longer the plants grow on this site. The correlation
16

plant weight

5-4
6.3- 6.0

0.59M-0.72**

0.74**
0.67
0.58**

Regression coefficient for
yield and

Maximum and minimum
(tieatment means)
for visual
evaluation

for plant
weight in
dg per plant

Maximum and
minimum for yield
(treatment means)

5-9-7-1
7.2-7.9

162-204
152-200
74-204
136-172
41-172
92-241
140-160
i86-211

3-9
3-3-7-8
3-3-7-8
4.0-6.9

207-281
31-184
205-415
126-173

1.8-6.9

85-173

4.7-7.8

' 320-424
(6.0-7.9)
28-72

4-7
3.6-7.6
2.7-6.9
4.0-7.7
2.5-7-7
1.8-8.6

5-4-7.6

2.5-5.6

1.6-19.8

Remarks

preliminary trial
late lettuce
onepotting mixture givingextremely poor results was omitted
the above-mentioned mixture included
variations in plant sizeentirely due to the date of pricking out
late lettuce

preliminary trial
yield after 10 pickings
total yield
one potting mixture givingextremely poor resultswas omitted,
14 pickings
the above-mentioned mixture included, 14 pickings

earliest yield, 8 pickings
(fruits per plant)
percentage of A-heads (diameter more than 27 cm measured
over the head).

coefficients are also influenced by the differences in size between plants of the group.
This is clearly shown by the correlation coefficients of the series G with lettuce and
tomatoes. In this series there was a section of very poor plants. The correlation coefficient calculated including this group is higher than that excluding this group.
The influence of the plant size on production islikely to be a matter of earliness. This
was not quite clearly proved for lettuce as all the lettuce was always harvested at one
time. With some reserve it may be assumed that light-weight lettuce, grown from
smallplants, would have become heavier at a later date, sothat the differences in head
weightand consequently thecorrelation betweenplant sizeandyieldwouldbe smaller.
With tomatoes and cucumbers the effect on earliness was clearly shown in some
cases.In Figure 2the summarized yields oftwo groups both of bad and ofgood plants
from series C are plotted. This figure shows that at the beginning of August after
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picking iotimes,thegoodplantsyieldedabouttwiceasmuchasthepoor ones. Afterwards theincreasein yield of all theplants wasabout the same, sothat the absolute
difference in yield remains the same but the relative difference becomes smaller.The
influence of the site of cropping becoming morepronounced, itis better for theestimation ofthe correlation betweenplant sizeand yield,to take notthetotal yieldbut
theearlierpart oftheyield.Thiswastherefore doneinlater serieswithtomatoes and
cucumbers.

July

August

September

Fig.2 Thesummarizedyieldof tomatoes of thetwobestandthetwoworstgroups ofplants (seriesC)

Systematicfactors were sought that may have a disturbing influence on thecorrelationbetweenplant sizeandyield.Someindicationsthattheabovefactors mayexist
were shown in series U. In this series potting mixtures with different ratios of black
peat and peat moss, some of which included increasing applications of silver sand
werecompared (for full details seeAppendix).Not onlywasthevariance ofanalysis
calculated but alsothe co-variance.The F- and P-values are givenin table5.
Theitems oftable 5showthat theinfluence of black peat wasnot found byevaluatingplantsizebutitwasfound inyield.Theanalysisofco-variancefurthermore gives
aprettyhighF-value,beingP=0.06.Thesefiguresindicatethatundersomeconditions
theremaybedifferences inyieldalthoughtheyoungplantsmayalllookalike,inother
words:some of the qualities of the potting mixture will assume predominance at a
later date. Such acasecanbeimagined, e.g.ifthere are twopotting mixtures oneof
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them having a greater moisture absorptivity. The plants growing in the latter mixture
would then tend to be better after planting out than those in the former mixture.
In studying the physical conditions of potting mixtures, when small differences in
plant size occur it is not sufficient to measure or evaluate such differences, but instead
the yield should be estimated.
Table 5. Some F- and P-values from the analysis of variance and co-variance of the figures for plant size
andfor yield of lettuce from series U

Factor

Degrees Analysis of variance Analysis of variances
Analysis of
of
of figures for
of mean head
co-variance of mean
freedom visual judgement
weights
head weights

black peat
black peat linear effect
black peat quadratic effect

5
1
1

1.17
1.30
1.78

> 0.20

2.20(+)

0.06

> 0.20

3.8i<+>

0.055

> 0.20

5-34(+>

0.025

1.67
2.59
3.65m

> 0.20
0.11

0.06

Since the plant size influences the yield, the question that arises is:- How great is
this influence? To find an answer to this question the regression coefficients for the
relation yield-plant size were calculated. For lettuce and tomatoes an average regression coefficient was roughly estimated. For tomatoes this average regression coefficient is about 10. This value, although not exact, means that a difference of 1point
in evaluation would give a difference inyield of 100grams per plant. For lettuce more
coefficients are available. Furthermore the figures for evaluation of lettuce of the
various series can be compared. The level between the series will, of course, differ
and the same is true of the yields. The actual meaning of 1 point of difference in
evaluation regarding thedifference inyieldwas sought invarious series (seeFigure3).

d i f f e r e n c e i n t h e m a x i m u m and m i n i m u m
value f o r evaluation of p l a n t s i z e
7 r

_)
40

d i f f e r e n c e m m a x i m u m and m i n i m u m
value f o r the mean head w e i g h t
i__l
)
1 1
80
I20g

Fig. 3 Relationship between the difference of the maximum and minimum value for visually evaluated
plant size (treatment means) and the difference in maximum and minimum valuefor mean head weight
of lettuce (treatment means)
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In this figure the differences between the lowest and highest figures for evaluation
(treatment means) areplotted against the differences between the lowest and the highest mean head weight (treatment mean). The relation in Figure 3 is a curve. This is
due to the fact that persons are inclined to compress the scale of plant size when
measuring plants of a greater size range. This becomes clear in comparing the figures
for evaluation and plant weights in series E and K (see table 4). In series E the maximum and minimum figures for judgement are about the same as for plant weight, in
series K the figure for the maximum plant weight is about twice the maximum for
evaluation, the minimum figures being about the same. It should also be mentioned
that the relationship between plant size (weighed or evaluated) and yield is not quite
rectilinear, see Figure 4.
Excluding these imperfections, it can be stated that a difference of 1 point in visual
evaluation equals a difference of about 10grams in mean head weight. Unfortunately
it is difficult to indicate exactly what is meant by 1point in evaluation, but roughly
estimated it may be said to be 0,1gram of fresh plant weight.
Theconclusionthatthedifferences inplant sizeareof influence on yield, is contrary
to the opinion expressed by LAWRENCE (1948) who writes, loc.cit.: 'Neither you nor
I can tellhow good (orbad) our plants are by having a look at them'.Among growers
it is generally held that for lettuce small, robust plants are probably the best and for
tomatoes that bad plants in some cases gave extremely good production. Such information as the latter is of course impossible to verify.
With lettuce we believe that when night frost occurs shrivelling will be worse for
the large plants than for smaller ones and consequently differences in yield according
to plant size will be less pronounced. Of course this will not be the case in heated
houses. Even in unheated houses larger plants, if hardened well, will give a higher,
or perhaps rather earlier yield than smaller plants. We are of the opinion that the
importance ofgood plants and especially theimportance ofplant sizeislargely underestimated in practice.
I O r visual evaluation

-x\.z.
4 -

m e a n head weight
I

6O

IOO

140

1

1

220

I

I

260 g

Fig.4 Relationship betweenvisuallyevaluatedplant size (1= verysmall, 10= very large) andthe
yeildof lettuce(seriesK)
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3.2 Optimal physical conditions of a potting mixture based
on black peat and peat moss
With series B and C, with lettuce and tomatoes respectively, systematic research
on the optimal physical conditions had been started. In these series the following
materials were used:
a. black peat or peat moss
b. sand
c. clay or loam
A characteristic of these materials is given in 2.2.
The pF-curves of the soil blocks of series B was determined on a fairly extensive
scale. Generally speaking the total pore content, being between 83.2% (4 parts peat
moss, 1part clay) and 53.7% (4 parts peat moss, 4 parts loam and 4 parts sand),
decreased by the addition of clay, loam or sand.
The regression of thefiguresfor plant sizewas calculated on thevalues for pH-KCl,
vol %available water (between pF 0.4to 2.0) and vol %air (total pore content minus
vol % water at pF 0.4). When the mean averages of the two other factors are taken,
the net regression formula for the third factor will be:
for pH—KCl
for vol % water
for vol % air

y = —0.824 (pH—KCl)+47.85 (standard error of coefficient of
regression =0.036)
y=+0.133 ( v °l % moisture)+ 35.89 (standard error of coefficient of regression = 0.038)
y = —0.014 ( v °l % a r r )+42-73 (standard error of coefficient of
regression =0.087).

The above formulae show that a higher pH—KCl (ranging from 5.0 to 8.0) is unfavourable, that a higher water content (ranging from 35 to 61 vol %) is favourable
and that the air volume (ranging from 2 to 16vol %) has no influence. It should be
noted that the pH is obviously influenced by the application of the calcareous clay
and loam and that the water content correlates with the quantity of peat ackied to the
potting mixture.
Atthetimethecalculations had been started, it was thought that in soil blocks, with
a height of 5cm the pF would be about 0.4. For this reason water content at this pFvalue was taken into account. Afterwards it was found that pF is about 1.5and upwards in soil blocks. The regression formulae were not estimated again because the
water content at both pF-values is correlated.
In series C with tomatoes the addition of sand was unfavourable and the addition
of clay or loam was even unfavourable to an almost negative or small extent. In the
series B and C attention was paid to the possibility of making soil blocks from these
potting mixtures and also to the ease of handling such blocks. Mixtures with a high
percentage of clay or loam especially in the case of black peat were difficult to press,
thesemixtures being too sticky. Soilblocks containing a high percentage of peat moss
were too brittle whether or not sand was added.
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As a logical conclusion tothese findings an attempt wasfirstmade to find a potting
mixture which would beeasytopress into soil blocks andhandle.Asthere seemed to
benopoint inadding clay,loam orsand, because black peat isasticky material which
gives robust soil blocks and peat moss is a spongy material, trials with mixtures of
black peat and peat moss together were then started.
In series D black peat alone, peat moss alone and 4combinations of thetwo were
mixed. With these mixtures the ease of pressing them out and the brittleness of the
blocks were studied. The diameter of the blocks were also measured. Some results
are given in table 6.

Table6. Easeofpressingoutpotting mixturesbasedonblackpeat andpeat mossandthediameter of
blocksfromthese mixtures
Black peat:peat moss (parts byvolume)
easeofpressing (10 = excellent; I = poor)
diameter ofthe block incm

ioo:o

80:20

60:40

40:60

20:80

0:100

6.4
4-9

6.4

6.8

7.0

5-1

5-2

6.8
5-4

6.4
5-7

5-5

The diameter isdetermined becausealarger diameter indicatesa higher airvolume.
Furthermore it wasfound that blocks with 60or more parts byvolume of peat moss
were too brittle. Since, as is shown by the figures in table 6, mixtures with a high
content of black peat are not so easy to press and the air volume may become too
low, themixture of equal parts byvolume of black peat and peat moss was thought
to be most promising. This mixture seemed to be so good that a number of trials
were started to estimate optimal chemical conditions (seeunder 3.3).With later series
the physical condition (i.e.the black peat - peat moss ratio) were again studied by
cultivating various crops.
Frozen black peat "tuinturf". In series D not only black peat - peat moss mixtures
werecompared butalsomixtures offrozen blackpeat withpeat mosswiththeaddition
of CMC (carboxyl methyl chlorid), according to EGBERTS en VANDER KLOES (i960).
From V2to 4%byweight CMCwas added andthis wascalculated onthedryweight
ofthepeat.Thedifferences betweenthese mixtureswereslight,themixtureof 80vol%
frozen black peat and 20vol %peat moss and 2% by weight CMC perhaps being
the best. Mixtures offresh black peat andpeat moss, however, were more promising.
A mixture of 80 vol %frozen black peat and 20vol %peat moss to which was
added CMC, 10 vol % farmyard manure and fertilizers was tested with lettuce in
series E. This wasa failure, which fact must be ascribed to a too lowwater capacity
with high pore space of this mixture (see also Fig. 5) under extremely dry weather
conditions.Infollowing seriesblockspressed outofpeat moss oroffrozen black peat
to which only fertilizers were added, gave reasonable results.
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